
Saling Hall
Shalford

Private Clients

AM-P successfully obtained planning permission and listed building 
consent for a change of use from residential to a country house 
restaurant with rooms; removal of piecemeal additions to the rear; re-
creation of the east-west cross-wing to northern elevation; internal and 
external alterations to the main hall; internal and external alterations 
to northern annexe; alterations to access and associated car parking 
provision; and, associated landscaping and ancillary development.

Negotiations with Historic England and a thorough programme of 
public consultation was instrumental in the successful outcome of 
this project. Initially the proposals were met with opposition by local 
residents who expressed concern about the future of this heritage 
asset. However, continuous engagement enabled the applicant to 
tackle any issues as they arose.   
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PROPOSED  NORTH ELEVATION

Proposed Existing

KEY

1. Proposed east wing
gable end: brick finish.

2. Proposed north cross
wing: corten cladding.

3. Full height glazing.

4. Sliding glazed doors.

5. Window reinstated.
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PROPOSED  EAST ELEVATION

Existing Proposed

KEY

1.  Reinstated east wing:
Red brick, flemish bond,
blue headers.

2.  Proposed roof flush
with existing: plaintiles.

3.  Propsoed hipped
dormers to match
existing dormers on west
elevation.

4.  Proposed windows:
timber framed.

5.  Proposed brick
chimney provides air
extraction for kitchen

6.  Service entrance / fire
exit.

7.  Stringcorse and plinth
contiuned.
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Indicative Elevations - Hudson Architects


